The Johns Hopkins Hospital
Outpatient Speech-Language Pathology Clinical Fellowship

This program aims to develop speech language pathologists that will:
• Provide innovative and evidence based care to the medically complex population.
• Advocate for and advance the integral role of speech-language pathology and rehabilitation in the management and prevention of impairments.
• Possess system skills such as outcome measurement, quality improvement, project management and leadership within an interdisciplinary team.
• Act as strong patient and family advocates.

Program benefits:
• Salary and full-time benefits.
• One-on-one clinical mentoring.
• Variety of unique didactic experiences.
• Opportunity to participate in clinical research.
• Leadership skill development.

Details:
We offer a 13-month fellowship experience with a focus on outpatient care across the Johns Hopkins entities. The outpatient fellowship includes 30 hours of clinical work and 20 hours of didactic experiences and research exposure each week.
• Clinical evaluation and treatment experience in the areas of motor speech, language, cognition, swallowing, speech generating devices and alternative communication.
• One-on-one mentorship with experienced SLPs.
• Didactic experience, including: surgery observations, participation in multidisciplinary rounds, monthly swallowing conference, and monthly journal club meetings.
• MBS-IMP certification.
• Participation in scholarly activities including: case presentations, multidisciplinary education, and research project with the opportunity to present at a conference or submit for publication.
• Leadership experience including mentorship of the next CFY.
• Participation in Johns Hopkins Research Development Program.

For more information or to apply, contact
Amanda Gallagher, M.A., CCC-SLP
Outpatient Fellowship Program Director
at agallag9@jhmi.edu

Since it was founded more than 100 years ago, The Johns Hopkins Hospital, an academic medical center located in Baltimore, MD, has been at the forefront of discovery, innovation and medical advances.

Its reputation for excellence has earned a ranking among “America's Best Hospitals” by U.S. News and World Report for more than two decades.